
MB Photo Solutions is a full service photography team led by photographer Mike Busada with 
over 30 combined years of commercial photography experience. MB Photo Solutions serves 
the needs of businesses of all sizes and types. Whether you’re a mom and pop shop that 
needs help with head shots or materials for a branding campaign, a construction company that 
needs aerial photographs or video of a current project, or a chef who needs high quality food 
photography, or even a large corporation holding a conference for 15,000 registrants that 
needs coverage of everything from attendee registration, to general sessions and speakers, to 
group head shots, we have the experience to help you achieve your goal. We will work with you 
to design coverage that will meet your particular needs, and that will exceed your expectations.


Event and Conference Coverage 


Our pricing structure can be tailored to your needs, and we offer photography rates according 
to the following schedule;


Hourly Rate Single Photographer  $325.00/hr. 


Half Day Single Photographer Coverage at $1200.00 (up to 4 consecutive hours) 


Full Day Single Photographer Coverage at $2200.00 (up to 8 consecutive hours)


Multi day jobs are quoted on a job by job basis. Additional personnel; assistants, and 
photographers (if needed) may incur additional charges. When working jobs out of the DC area, 
the client must pay for air and ground transportation, baggage fees, meals and overnight 
accommodations.


Every client will receive a set of culled and edited files, within 4 business days of the 
conclusion of your event via file transfer service, flash drive, or portable disk (additional 
charges may apply for disk delivery) Requested fine editing may incur additional charges. 


Head Shots


Studio Sessions are priced at $295 for sessions at our suburban Maryland location. Session 
may include up to two outfit changes, and may include both environmental and traditional 
styles. Client will be directed to an online gallery of their images from which they may select up 
to 8 images. Selected images will receive fine editing which may include, eyeglass glare 
removal, stray hair correction, skin smoothing, teeth whitening, etc.. Final images will be 
delivered in both web sized versions suitable for social media, and high resolution versions 
suitable for printed publication. 




Location Sessions are priced at $495 for sessions on location in the local area. Session may 
include up to two outfit changes, and may include both environmental and traditional styles. 
Client will be directed to an online gallery of their images from which they may select up to 8 
images. Selected images will receive fine editing which may include, eyeglass glare removal, 
stray hair correction, skin smoothing, teeth whitening, etc.. Final images will be delivered in 
both web sized versions suitable for social media, and high resolution versions suitable for 
printed publication. Sessions in DC, Baltimore City and Northern Virginia may incur a travel 
charge of $50. 


Executive Sessions are priced at $795 and may include up to 3 locations in close proximity to 
each other.  Session may include up to three outfit changes, and may include both 
environmental and traditional styles. Client will be directed to an online gallery of their images 
from which they may select up to 10 images. Selected images will receive fine editing which 
may include, eyeglass glare removal, stray hair correction, skin smoothing, teeth whitening, 
etc.. Final images will be delivered in both web sized versions suitable for social media, and 
high resolution versions suitable for printed publication. Sessions in DC, Baltimore City and 
Northern Virginia may incur a travel charge of $50.


Personal Branding Sessions begin at $1495 and may include multiple locations in the local 
area and multiple outfit changes. Each session will be priced after the initial consultation and 
deliverables will be determined at the initial consultation.  A pre-session planning meeting via 
phone or Skype is included, as is wardrobe style consultation, and professional hair and 
makeup services which must be reserved in advance. 


Group Head Shot pricing begins with groups of 5 or more, and the cost per subject will 
typically be much lower as group size increases. Each subject will be able to select up to 3 
images. Each image will receive basic editing. Fine editing is offered at a nominal charge per 
image.  


Aerial Photography and Video

We offer aerial photography and video services, and we hold a current FAA Pilot Certificate. We 
are also fully insured for liability, and use only the latest in professional drones. Due the number 
of restricted flight areas in and around the DMV, an initial consultation is required to determine 
that we will be working within legal operating areas. Aerial Photography is priced at $395/hr 
and Aerial Video is priced at $495/hr and includes the delivery of edited still photos and raw 
video files. Video editing and production will be quoted on a job by job basis. 


Videography 


We are very experienced with capturing  and producing compelling Primary video and B Roll 
video for events, interviews, broadcast advertising, and all of your promotional or advertising 
needs. We have produced numerous projects for large and small businesses, foundations, and 
associations, including pieces for televised broadcast, documentaries, celebrity interviews, and 
editorial works. Each project will be quoted on a job by job basis after an initial consultation. 
We offer video in both standard high definition and 4k formats. 
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